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RED v1.7|Variable CadeneSteven J. Hale and Brek A. MillerThe University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT2004 Marh 19AbstratNew versions of RED and ORANGE are ready. They now allow an optional CADENCEkeyword in the ontrol �le.1 IntrodutionWork on the Region Editor (RED) began bak on 1997 January 10 by Brek A. Miller. Thefany menu system was designed �rst, then the ode to read and handle the data was added.RED �rst beame useful with the addition of the ode to perform the daily �t. This versionwas known as v1.00 and was released on 1998 Marh 19 for initial trials.The �rst step in the proess of phasing out ALLFIT and phasing in RED ame withRED v1.02. This version inluded several new features, inluding the ability to display powerspetra and to generate old ALLFIT-style printouts.RED v1.02 was used to analyze Sutherland data beginning in 1998 May, however delays inproduing the residual-generating program ORANGE meant that its use had to be abandoned.The residual-generating program ORANGE was ready with RED v1.03. We swithed fromALLFIT to RED and ORANGE for all data olleted after 2000 January 1. In the monthsthat followed the release of RED v1.03, many bugs were found. One of the bugs aused OR-ANGE v1.03 to alulate the orbital veloity inorretly.RED v1.04 inluded an ORANGE program that ould use the JPL ephemeris for alulatingthe orbital veloity. ORANGE reads the orbital-veloity oeÆients from an external EPHEM�le [1℄.The biggest hanges in RED v1.05 were that there was now ommon soure ode betweenRED and ORANGE. However, the ordinary user will only notie the other hanges. Starboard1



and port avor information was now written into the ontrol �les and ORANGE had an /AFTquali�er.RED v1.6 hanges the �t from a seond-order polynomial to a third-order polynomial fol-lowing advie from Balazs Pinter (unpublished). The order of the �t is noted in the residual�le [2℄. ORANGE now uses the longer BTR-219 �le names for the RES �les.RED v1.7 sees the addition of an optional CADENCE keyword in the ontrol �le. This isused for analysing data where the adene is something other than the 40 seond default, forexample some older data are available only in 42-seond form. At some time in the future wemay also want to analyse high-resolution 4-seond data, however this will require an additionalmodi�ation to RED in order to allow for the larger number of points per day.2 Web DistributionRED and ORANGE exeutables are now available on BiSON's internal web pages at:http://bison.ph.bham.a.uk/Kipper/Software/Red/RED and ORANGE are distributed together, however there are two di�erent ZIP �les: one forthe exeutables and one for the soure ode. Right now they are alled:red-1.7-1.zipred-sr-1.7-1.zipThe �le red-*.zip ontains the exeutables, red-sr-*.zip ontains the soure ode. The nextnumber (1.7 in this ase) is the version number. Within eah version, if any bugs are foundthen updates have to be released. The release number appears after the dash after the versionnumber.The general idea is that new features are added in new versions. The individual releaseswithin any given version number introdue only bug �xes.You should unzip these �les using pkunzip -d. The -d option tells pkunzip to reate thediretories stored in the ZIP �le. Unzip red-1.7-1.zip in the root diretory; it will reate C:nBinn.For the soure ode, you should selet an appropriate home diretory for the soure tree. I useC:nUsrnHalenProjetn. When you unzip red-sr-1.7-1.zip it will reate a Red subdiretory.3 Using REDRED is designed to be both easy to use for a beginner, and quik and eÆient to use for anexpert. Let us look at the steps needed to mark bad regions for the last eleven days of 1998 Aprilfor the data from Sutherland. 2



3.1 Getting StartedThe data �les for those days must be olleted together. Change to the diretory ontainingthese data �les and onvert any DAT �les to CMP �les if neessary:dat-mp su98042*, su980430This will onvert all of the days from 1998 April 20 up to and inluding April 30. Theninvoke RED with these days:red su98042*, su980430Notie how RED, like dat-mp, allows you to speify more than one �le. You should separate�le names with ommas. The wildard haraters * and ? may be used in the ordinary DOSfashion.The above ommand will start RED. It will immediately begin loading the �le su980420.mp.One this is �nished, RED will plot the ratios and sums from the starboard and port detetorsusing the olors shown in Table 1. The sale aross the bottom of the display is the time of day(in hours UT), the sale on the left edge of the display is the ratio (as a perentage).Table 1: RED ColorsValue ColorStarboard Ratio RedPort Ratio BlueStarboard Sum YellowPort Sum GreenResiduals RedSpetrum GreenThe sum is drawn over the ratio so that zero sum and zero ratio are plotted vertially at thesame plae. The sum is saled so that it �ts within the display. The upper and lower limits ofthe sum sale are shown at the top-left and bottom-left orners of the display.You will notie that several areas of the day appear to be highlighted. These are the badregions that are already de�ned for this day. There is a number entered at the top of eahregion, this is the reason ode for that region. We use reason odes to keep trak of why eahregion of data is bad. For example, ode 1 means bad weather. You will probably see oneor more regions marked with ode 6. These areas are data olleted with the beam hopperativated.A list of the urrent reason odes an be found in Table 2. The list is quite extensive|thereare a lot of di�erent things that go wrong with our stations. Perhaps odes 83 and 85 (skywriting and Meredes Benz ommerial) are the most interesting. These ould only happen toour Mount Wilson station in California. 3



Table 2: Reason CodesReasonCode Reason for Bad Data1 Weather2 Unknown3 Unavailable4 Unknown (day missing)5 Unknown (data missing)6 Chopper10 Sunrise11 Sunset12 Changeover13 Operator14 BISON Work15 Hard Disk Full16 Floppy Disk Full17 Power Failure18 Coelostat Shadow19 Closed20 Clive Salers21 Dome Stuk22 Hard-Disk Failure23 Unknown (LA9306 problem)24 Loose-lid wiggles25 IEEE Cable26 Bad weather missing27 Refrigerator28 Diret Photograph29 Sunset Vignetting30 HD Write Error
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Table 2 (Continued): Reason CodesReasonCode Reason for Bad Data31 Keithley Failure32 Anomalous Wind Trips33 Drive B: Problem34 Slew Motor35 Disk Error36 DEC Limit Swith37 CA9307 Problem38 Wiggles/Noise39 Shutter Enoder40 PEM Problem41 Shutter Swith42 IEEE Problem43 Obstrution44 Building Shadow45 GPS Fault46 Elipse47 Shadow48 Traking Motor Failure49 Autoguider50 Mount Stuk51 FD Write Error52 Timing Problem53 Pokels Cell Failure54 DEC Stepper55 HP DMM Problem56 ASP 1-Hour Delay57 Bad Cadene58 Chopper/Autoguider Problem59 Detetor60 Loose shaft oupler
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Table 2 (Continued): Reason CodesReasonCode Reason for Bad Data61 CMOS Problem62 Oven Power Supply63 Cold weather64 Mirror realuminizing65 Temperature-Controller Failure66 Computer stuk67 Spetrometer Cover68 Rotated ell69 Compating Problem70 Dome Problem71 Cables Caught72 Step73 Bad Osillation74 Shutter Problem75 V/F Problem76 Power Supply77 Floppy Disk Problem78 Cloud Detetor79 Fuse80 Alignment81 Loose Cable82 Cleaning83 Sky Writing84 Water Loop85 Meredes Benz Commerial86 Birds87 Weather or Autoguider88 Rain Detetor89 RCD Trip90 Dead I/O Card91 Blind Motor
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It is not neessary to understand all of these odes. In fat, it really is not neessary tounderstand any of them. The basi analysis does not depend on these odes. They will only beused by the program that generates station-performane statistis. For now, all regions of baddata an be marked as ode 1 for bad weather. I will go through the ontrol �les, amending thereason odes as neessary, at a later date.If you look at the bottom of the sreen you will see the status line. It should be telling you to\Clik on beginning of bad region or selet ommand from menus". Now is probably agood time to be sure the mouse is working. Move the mouse around, you should see a small pairof rosshairs moving around the sreen. If you do not, perhaps the mouse driver is not loaded.In this ase, press X to return to the DOS prompt, type mouse to load the mouse driver, andthen restart RED.Let us try to add a new bad region. 1998 April 20 is not a partiularly good day forSutherland. Let us try to add a bad region beginning at about 7 hr UT and ending at 8:5 hr UT.Use the mouse to position the rosshairs within the plotting area at a point near the left of thebad region, in this ase at about 7 hr. Press and release the left mouse button.The status line should now bekon, \(RC=1) Bad region from 6.856 hr to <lik onendpoint>". The RC value at the beginning of the line tells you that you are adding a regionwith ode 1 for bad weather.Move the mouse to the right edge of the bad region and press and release the left mousebutton. A new highlighted region should be added to the display.Perhaps half of your time will be spent adding regions in this manner, so we have alreadymastered half of what we need to know. The rest of the time will be spent seleting and exeutingommands from the menu system. So we had better see how that works next.3.2 Seleting Commands from the MenusThe menu system was designed to work in a similar fashion to the Mirosoft Windows menusystem. There are several ways to selet ommands from the menus, you should try them all anddeide whih way works the best for you. Let us look at the slowest way �rst. As an example,we will try to delete one of the bad regions we de�ned earlier.The Delete Region ommand appears on the Edit menu. Use the mouse to position therosshairs over the word Edit in the menu bar aross the top of the sreen. Press and releasethe left mouse button; the Edit menu will open and the top item will be highlighted. Positionthe rosshairs over the Delete Region item. Press and release the left mouse button; the menuswill disappear and the status line will say, \Selet region to delete." Use the mouse toposition the rosshairs over the region you would like to delete. Press and release the left mousebutton; the region should disappear. If you mistakenly lik on an area where there is no region,the status line will say, \There is no region at 8.234 hr."Another way to selet the same ommand from the menu system is as follows. Use the mouseto position the rosshairs over the word Edit in the menu bar aross the top of the sreen. Press7



and hold the left mouse button; the Edit menu will open, no items will be highlighted. Usingthe mouse, move the rosshairs until they are positioned over the Delete Region item; that itemwill beome highlighted. Release the left mouse button and the ommand will exeute as before.A faster way to selet ommands from the menu system is to use the keyboard. Press ALT/E(that is, hold down the ALT key and press the E key); the Edit menu will open and the top itemwill be highlighted. Press the DOWN (down arrow) key until Delete Region is highlighted, thenpress RETURN. The ommand will exeute as before.An even faster way to selet ommands from the menu system is to type the short-ut keydiretly. When you ran Delete Region earlier, you may have notied that the letter D appearedin the menu just to the right of the words Delete Region. This is to let you know that theshort-ut key for Delete Region is D. Press the D key and the ommand will exeute as before.Now we know how to selet ommands from the menus. From here on, instead of sayingsomething like, \Selet Delete Region from the Edit menu," we will say, \Run the Edit jDelete-Region ommand," giving both the menu name and the ommand name together in a nie,ompat form.3.3 Modes of OperationLooking at the ratio and sum is probably the best way to work out where there is bad weather.But it is still neessary to see what the residuals will look like before making a �nal deision asto where the bad regions should be. In addition to the ratio and sum, RED allows you to lookat the residuals and the power spetrum.To view the residual veloities for the urrent day, use Mode jFit. To look at a powerspetrum, use Mode jPower-Spetrum. You should probably return to the ratio-and-sum displaybefore trying to edit the region information, use Mode jEdit to do that.3.4 More About RegionsAfter you initially mark the areas of bad weather in edit mode, you should examine the residualsin �t mode. At this point, you will probably deide that the original regions you hose are notquite right. RED makes it easy to hange the loations of the regions.Let us suppose that you have deided that one of your regions is too small and needs tobe extended to the right. First return to the edit mode using Mode jEdit so that you an seewhere the regions are. Using the mouse, position the rosshairs somewhere within the region tobe enlarged. Press and release the left mouse button. RED is now waiting for you to selet theright edge of the new region. Move the rosshairs to the right to the appropriate point. Pressand release the left mouse button again. The new region will be drawn on the sreen.We have seen that making regions larger is an easy thing to do. Making them smaller is notquite so easy. In this ase it is neessary to delete the old region using Edit jDelete-Region �rst,8



and then add a new, smaller region in its plae. Beause of this, it is probably a good idea tomake the region slightly too small in the �rst plae, and then slowly make it bigger and biggeruntil everything is how you want it.The areas at the beginning and end of the day pose a speial problem. RED uses a speialode to keep trak of areas where there is no data. If the �tting ode tries to generate residualsfor any data ontaining this speial no-data ode, the results will be wildly inaurate. Youmust make sure that all areas with no data are marked by bad regions.This is not as hard as you might think. When RED �rst reads the data for a day, it goesthrough the data heking for areas with no data and adds regions appropriately. But keep inmind that if you delete one of these regions, you will have to put it bak before you use eitherthe Mode jFit or Mode jPower-Spetrum ommands.A speial tehnique is needed to over the areas at the beginning and the end of eah day.To add a region that extends all the way to the left edge of the plot, use the mouse to likon some area of the sreen outside the plot window to the left. Similarly, to add a region thatextends all the way to the right edge of the plot, lik somewhere outside the plot window onthe right.Someday perhaps RED will be able to �x things up itself when you delete regions overingareas with no data.3.5 Printing Temporary PlotsIt is easy to generate ALLFIT-style temporary plots. All you have to do is use the Print jOld-ALLFIT-Style ommand. When you do this the status line will say something like, \PrintingSU980420.PS... done." RED will write the plot to a PostSript �le that you an later sendto the printer using the lpr ommand.The only onfusing thing is that RED will try not to overwrite any existing plots. It doesthis by trying to be leaver about hoosing the spei�ation for the plot �le. The name willalways be the same as the name of the data �le, in this example su980420. RED would like tomake the type .ps to indiate that the �le is a PostSript �le. However, if su980420.ps alreadyexists, RED will instead try su980420.ps1. If that exists, RED will try .ps2 and so on up to .ps9.After that RED tries .psa to .psz. If all of those names are taken, RED will simply overwritethe �le with the type .psz. You should not keep that many PostSript �les anyway.Chek the status line when you use Print jOld-ALLFIT-Style to see what name RED hashosen for the PostSript �le.3.6 Changing to Other Data FilesOne you have ompleted work on the data from one day, you will want to move on to otherdays. There are three ommands for hanging days: File jNext, File jPrevious, and File jList.9



Normally you should �nish work on one day and then use File jNext to move on to the nextday. RED will tell you when there are no more days left.RED makes a list of all the data �les you asked for when you start the program. There willalways be at least one �le in the list, but there may be many more. In our example we typed redsu98042*, su980430, whih would make a list of eleven �les, assuming that all eleven data �leswere atually present in the urrent diretory when RED started. File jNext and File jPreviouswill allow you to step through this list in both diretions.Sometimes the list an be quite large and stepping through it one �le at a time is veryslow. If you use File jList, RED will open a small window to show you the full list of �les. Usethe UP and DOWN arrows to move through the list and press RETURN when the �le you want ishighlighted. The list may be longer than will �t within the window, you may use PAGE UP andPAGE DOWN to move up and down by pages.The general idea is to tell RED whih �les you would like to edit when you start the program.The example, red su98042*, su980430 told RED that we only wanted to look at the lasteleven days of 1998 April. Using red * will tell RED that we may want to look at all of thedata �les in the urrent diretory. You ould then selet the individual �les you want usingFile jList. However, RED is limited to a list of only 500 �les. If your seletion overs more that500 �les, RED will give up. If this happens, you will need to be more spei� in hoosing the�les names you put on the ommand line. No one should every try to work on more than 500�les at one time anyway.3.7 The End of the GameWhen you are �nished working with RED, use the File jExit ommand to end the program.4 RED CommandsThis setion ontains desriptions for all of the RED ommands.File jNext Move to the next �le in the list, saving any hanges if neessary.File jPrevious Move to the previous �le in the list, saving any hanges if neessary.File jList Display the list of �les in a window and allow the user to hoose whih �le toread next. Changes to the old �le are saved if neessary.File jReread Reread the urrent �le, disarding any hanges that have been made.File jAbort End the program, disarding any hanges that have been made.File jExit End the program, saving any hanges if neessary.10



Mode jEdit Change to edit mode where the ratio and sum are displayed. The user mayuse the editing ommands in this mode.Mode jFit Change to �t mode where the residual veloities are displayed. The user mayuse the editing ommands in this mode, but it is not as easy as using them inEdit mode.Mode jPower-SpetrumChange to spetrum mode where the power spetrum is displayed. The usermay not do any editing in this mode.Edit jAdd-RegionAdd a bad region to the list of regions. Using this ommand is not required.The user may add regions in Edit mode simply by liking on the edges.Edit jDelete-RegionDeletes a region from the list.Edit jAdd-BreakpointAdd a breakpoint to the list of breakpoints. The �tting ode performs separate�ts for the areas of data between breakpoints. A breakpoint is neessary, forexample, in Mount Wilson data at noon when the primary mirror has beenmoved.Edit jDelete-BreakpointDelete a breakpoint from the list.Edit jReason-CodeChange the reason ode to be applied to all new regions added.Edit jChange-CodeChange the reason ode for one existing region. The user will be asked to pointto the region and then will be asked for the new ode.Edit jChange-CadeneChange the adene for this day of data. The day will then be reloaded. Anyexisting regions reated with the previous adene will have to be heked andpossibly adjusted.Print jOld-ALLFIT-StyleOutput an old ALLFIT-style PostSript �le ontaining a plot of the data forthe urrent day.Print jData-OnlyThis ommand is not yet implemented.Print jData+ResidualsOutput a PostSript �le ontaining a plot of the ratio, sum, and residuals forthe urrent day. 11



Print jSpetrumThis ommand is not yet implemented.Settings jFit-SettingsThis ommand is not yet implemented.Settings jDisplay-SettingsChange the settings ontrolling whih data are plotted in edit mode. You mayselet between starboard, port, fore, aft, Delta-B, magneti, sattered, andtransmitted data, inluding various means and di�erenes.
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A RED Revision History
[RED v1.00; 1998 Marh 19℄Original VersionThe �rst release of RED had a fany menu system, ould edit regions, and ould �tthe data.
[RED v1.01; 1998 Marh 24℄PrintingThe user an now write out PostSript plots of the data and residuals.Bug FixesData �les are now losed. This oversight was ausing DOS too-many-�les-open errors.The default display settings are now reasonable.
[RED v1.02; 1998 April 29℄Power Spetrum DisplayA power spetrum is now displayed in spetrum mode.Edit jAdd-Region CommandA new item on the Edit menu. More help messages./LOCK Added /LOCK quali�er to keep people from messing things up.File jReread CommandA ommand to re-read the urrent day, disarding any hanges to the ontrol informa-tion.Initial RegionsThe program now initially mark areas with no data, or with hopper data, as bad.13



Print jOld-ALLFIT-StylePrint old ALLFIT-style pages.Regions in Fit ModeAn advaned user an now add and remove regions while looking at the residuals in�t mode.Bug FixesLimits on reason odes. Field-width problem for add-region display �xed.
[RED v1.03; 2000 January 1℄Intelligent RedrawRED now deides for itself when to redraw the sreen after a region is added.Better AutosalingRED now orretly sales the ratio and sum display, for the Print jOld-ALLFIT-Styleommand.Safe SpetrumThe power spetrum ode now does not rash on bad days where there is no data totransform.ORANGE|Output ResidualsA separate program to generate residual �les.Safe PrintingRED now does not rash if you try to print a day with no good data.

[RED v1.04; 2000 September 15℄JPL EphemerisCode added to the RESID module to look-up the orbital data in ephemeris �les ratherthan alulate it itself.Starboard/Port/STARBOARD and /PORT have been added to ORANGE to fore it to use only onedetetor. 14



[RED v1.05; 2001 May 31℄Flavor ControlStarboard/Port avor information is now stored in the ontrol �les.Fore/Aft/AFT has been added to ORANGE to fore it to use the aft ell.Common SoureRED and ORANGE now use the same soure ode for the ommon funtions.
[RED v1.6; 2003 January 8℄NPOLY4NPOLY hanged from 3 to 4 for third order �t.
[RED v1.7; 2004 Marh 17℄CADENCEOptional CADENCE keyword is now allowed in the ontrol �les.
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B RED Command LineREDInvokes the HiROS Region EDitor to modify ontrol �les.Format:RED input-spe[, . . . ℄Parametersinput-speSpei�es one or more data �les as input. If you speify more than one �lename, separate them with ommas. If you speify the type, it must be CMPas RED an, at present, only read CMP �les. If you do not speify the driveor diretory, the urrent drive and diretory are used. Wildards are allowedin the �le spei�ation.Quali�ers/CONTROL DIR/CONTROL DIR=diretory-spe/NOCONTROL DIR (Default)Allows the user to speify the diretory in whih ontrol �les are stored. Thisprogram uses the following method to determine the loations for ontrol �les:1) The value of the /CONTROL DIR quali�er.2) The value of the CONTROL DIR environment variable.3) The value \C:nRESULTSnCONTROLn".A bakslash (n) is appended to the value if it is not already present./DEBUG/DEBUG=(ag-spe[, . . . ℄)Allows the user to speify the debugging level for various parts of the mainprogram. ag-spe should be of the form ag=value. The following ags arede�ned:EPHEM The ephemeris ode.RESID The �tting ode.SPECTRUM The power-spetrum ode.16



By default, eah ag is set to zero. If a ag is present in the list but no value isspei�ed, the value one is used. You may negate eah ag by pre�xing it with\NO", this will set the ag to zero.In general, the higher the debugging level, the more debugging informationthat will be displayed. Consult the soure ode to see exatly what will beprinted for eah level.If you speify only one ag-spe, you may omit the parentheses./EXECUTABLE/EXECUTABLE=exe-speAllows the user to speify the exeutable �le to use for the main program. Bydefault, the name of the exeutable �le will be REDM.EXE. The main programneed not be an EXE �le, you may speify COM or BAT as the type.This front-end program searhes for the main program in the urrent diretoryand then in the diretory in whih the front-end program is loated. If youspeify a drive or diretory in exe-spe, then only the spei�ed diretory willbe searhed.This quali�er is meant to be used by the software maintainer to test the pro-gram. The user should have no need to hange the name of the main program.Calling a main program from the wrong front-end program may have unex-peted results./LOCK /LOCK (Default)/NOLOCKSpei�es whether the ontrol �les are to be write-loked. By default, the on-trol �les are write-loked. This allows the user to examine data �les, possiblyhanging the region information, while not interfering with the valuable infor-mation stored in the ontrol �les.When RED is being used to modify the ontrol �les, use the /NOLOCK qual-i�er.
17



C ORANGE Command LineORANGEInvokes the HiROS Output-Residuals program to generate residuals �les from data �les.Format:ORANGE input-spe[, . . . ℄ [ output-dir ℄Parametersinput-speSpei�es one or more data �les as input. If you speify more than one �lename, separate them with ommas. If you speify the type, it must be CMPas ORANGE an, at present, only read CMP �les. If you do not speify thedrive or diretory, the urrent drive and diretory are used. Wildards areallowed in the �le spei�ation.output-dirSpei�es the drive and diretory to whih the residual �les are to be written. Ifyou omit this parameter, residual �les will be written to the urrent diretory.Any name or type spei�ed in output-dir will be ignored. ORANGE determinesthe name of the residual �le based on the station and date. The type is alwaysRES. Any existing residual �le with the same name will be overwritten.Quali�ers/AFT /AFT/NOAFT (Default)Spei�es that data from the aft ell are to be used instead of data from theforward ell./CONTROL DIR/CONTROL DIR=diretory-spe/NOCONTROL DIR (Default)Allows the user to speify the diretory in whih ontrol �les are stored. Thisprogram uses the following method to determine the loations for ontrol �les:18



1) The value of the /CONTROL DIR quali�er.2) The value of the CONTROL DIR environment variable.3) The value \C:nRESULTSnCONTROL�'.A bakslash (n) is appended to the value if it is not already present./DEBUG/DEBUG=(ag-spe[, . . . ℄)Allows the user to speify the debugging level for various parts of the mainprogram. ag-spe should be of the form ag=value. The following ags arede�ned:EPHEM The ephemeris ode.RESID The �tting ode.By default, eah ag is set to zero. If a ag is present in the list but no value isspei�ed, the value one is used. You may negate eah ag by pre�xing it with\NO", this will set the ag to zero.In general, the higher the debugging level, the more debugging informationthat will be displayed. Consult the soure ode to see exatly what will beprinted for eah level.If you speify only one ag-spe, you may omit the parentheses./EPHEM DIR/EPHEM DIR=diretory-spe/NOEPHEM DIR (Default)Allows the user to speify the diretory in whih ephemeris �les are stored.This program uses the following method to determine the loations for ontrol�les:1) The value of the /EPHEM DIR quali�er. 2) The value of the EPHEM DIRenvironment variable. 3) The value \C:nRESULTSnEPHEM�'.A bakslash (n) is appended to the value if it is not already present./EXECUTABLE/EXECUTABLE=exe-speAllows the user to speify the exeutable �le to use for the main program. Bydefault, the name of the exeutable �le will be ORANGEM.EXE. The mainprogram need not be an EXE �le, you may speify COM or BAT as the type.19



This front-end program searhes for the main program in the urrent diretoryand then in the diretory in whih the front-end program is loated. If youspeify a drive or diretory in exe-spe, then only the spei�ed diretory willbe searhed.This quali�er is meant to be used by the software maintainer to test the pro-gram. The user should have no need to hange the name of the main program.Calling a main program from the wrong front-end program may have unex-peted results./JPL /JPL (Default)/NOJPLSpei�es that the JPL ephemeris should be used to alulate the orbital velo-ity. This is the default behavior and is more aurate than the Du�ett-Smithmethod of alulating the orbital veloity. However, the JPL oeÆients areread from an external �le. If that �le is not present, use /NOJPL to alulatethe oeÆients internally./PORT /PORT/NOPORT (Default)Spei�es that only data from the port detetor are to be proessed. /STAR-BOARD takes preedene over /PORT./STARBOARD/STARBOARD/NOSTARBOARD (Default)Spei�es that only data from the starboard detetor are to be proessed./STARBOARD takes preedene over /PORT.Referenes[1℄ Brek A. Miller. ALLFIT and RED ephemeris �les. BISON Tehnial Report Series,Number 151, High-Resolution Optial-Spetrosopy Group, Birmingham, United Kingdom,September 2000.[2℄ John Allison, William J. Chaplin, Yvonne Elsworth, Steven Hale, andBrek A. Miller. BiSON data-�le formats. BISON Tehnial Report Series, Number219, High-Resolution Optial-Spetrosopy Group, Birmingham, United Kingdom, Novem-ber 2003. 20


